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"The sam e stream o f  life that runs through my veins day and night 
runs through the world. " (Rabindranath Tagore)

M U L T IC U L T U R A L ISM  VERSU S T H E  “W A R  O F  C U L T U R E S”

Culture is the essence o f  personal and national identity. W hat people read and watch, 
and the kind o f  culture, literature, values and nonns they are exposed to, through the 
home, education, society, television and the internet -  provide them with basic values, 
attitudes and nonns which affect and m otivate them throughout their lives. The stories 
people hear and read as children and as adults, become an integral part o f  the core o f 
their identity and personalities.

The N obel Prize Laureate, Elie Wiesel, explained: “ We are the stories we hear and  
the stories we tell.” Even religions, which are an integral part ofculture, are mainly built 
on stories and parables. It is o f  crucial importance therefore, that those stories we are 
exposed to, at the socio-cultural and educational levels, which we watch on television 
and in films and which we read, should be pluralistic and peaceful ones that open our 
eyes to the world, and that build and do not destroy.

The Webster New World D ictionary describes “culture” as: “The development, 
im provem ent and refinement o f  the mind, emotions, interests, manners, tastes, as well 
as: the arts, ideas, customs and skills o f ag iv en  people in ag iv en  period.” The Oxford 
English Dictionary adds to this definition, that culture is “The intellectual side o f  
civilization.” Mu1ticulturalism therefore, designates a network or system  o f  various 
interrelated and inter-m ingled cultures, having and sharing the characteristics defined 
above. The definition o f  “m ulticulturalism ” used in the present article is based on all 
the above, and it com prises values and contents promoting a hannonious climate that 
has succeeded to overcome cross-cultural barriers.

A fter the honendaus terrorist attack on the Trade Center in New York (Septem ber 
11, 2001), it has becom e obvious that the new era has ushered a dangerous “w ar o f
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cultures.” It has also become obvious that these new developments, including the trend 
o f  suicide bom bings which is a crime against humanity, cannot be overcome by guns 
and bombs, but rather by an openness to other humanistic cultures and values, or in 
other words, by multiculturalism. The fear that the “enem y” disdains one 's culture, and 
is anxious to elim inate it, is one o f  the profound causes o f  the clash o f  cultures.

In the era o f globalization, there is a new wave o f global culture spreading all over 
the world, parallel to the spread o f ag lo b a l economy, international relations, markets, 
information and technology. However, it is unfortunate that the emerging global cul
ture instead o f  spreading positive values, is m ore influenced by the predominance o f 
violence, crim e and homicide films daily shown on television, than by a culture o f  
peace and harmony.

On the other hand, multiculturalism  and pluralism can prom ote the awareness of 
the oneness ofhum anity  and the consciousness o f common values and nonns in vari
ous cultures, and it can promote the new identity o f  the “global citizen,” in addition to 
the variaus ethnic identities and cultures o f  specific and particular groups or nations. 
There can be a dynam ic balance and a symbiotic enrichm ent o fbo th  levels, that o f the 
national culture and that o f  the global culture, when they come in contact with each 
other and nourish each other.

It has therefore becom e urgent to build an effective multicultural system, at regional 
and global levels. To accomplish this, the following measures are recommended.

States today, should invest in developing the multicultural culture o f  peace that 
would help people and nations to understand and respect each other; this would reduce 
the possibility o f conflicts and save in the cost o f  armaments. The creation, develop
ing and spreading o f a multicultural peace system, could be the best investment for 
defense. As in “preventive medicine,” the promotion o f a harm onious multiculture can 
prevent the dangeraus influence on society caused by a widespread rise o f  fear, terror 
and hatred that lead to conflicts and wars.

Governm ents should consider establishing m inistries o f “M ulticultural Peace 
Culture,” with appropriate budgets that can accomplish the great task o f changing 
the national cultures o f  violence and terror to one o f  m ulticultural openness to other 
cultures, harm ony and peace. Literature and arts in the pursuit o f peace collected from 
the variaus civilizations and cultures, should be researched, translated, and widely 
used, and m ulticultural peace education and peace studies at all levels should be ini
tiated and established, not only for children and young people, but also for teachers 
and parents.

T H E  R O L E  O F  N G O ’ S: NON G O V E R N M E N T A L  O R G A N IZ A T IO N S

N on-governm ental organizations in the various countries should be involved in 
the creation o f  the required new multicultural peace system. These should be largely 
sponsored to be able to operate effectively and in an interconnected fashion. N G O 's
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could help in the collection o f the variaus pluralistic cultural contributions o f  peace 
literature, poetry, dram a and the arts, from the best that is available in variaus cultures 
and civilizations, that would be able to reflect the many “Voices o f the Earth” yeam ing 
for a peaceful world w ithout violence, terror or war.

These m ulticultural works o f  art and literature based on peace values, would 
prom ote pow erful com ponents o f  BCM 's: “Building Confidence M easures”, among 
people and nations, including the values o f  appreciation and respect for the culture o f  
“the o ther”. A wide program  o f multicultural peace education and culture should be 
im plem ented regionally and globally, through well funded and well equipped institu
tions, colleges and universities.

In a conflict situation, there are several benefits to be reaped from the develop
ment o f  a multicultural and intercultural peace system. These can be grouped in three 
m ajor stages: before, during, and after, the occurrence o f  a conflict or a war. Before 
a conflict situation, m ulticulturalism  based on openness and peace values, can fonc- 
tion as a preventive remedy. Coming into contact with the culture o f  “the other” and 
listening to his side of the “story” and conflict, an acceptable agreement by both sides 
becom es easier and he ceases to be a threat. The popular saying: “An enemy issom eone  
to whose sto ry  we have not listened lo"  is pertinent to this afore stage o f  the conflict. 
An open, pluralistic culture, based on values o f  tolerance and m oderation, can help in 
arriving to a solution.

Even in the second stage, when conditians for a settlement m ay have developed, 
attainment o f  peace can be delayed by the mistrust crcated by the conflict situation. The 
building o fb ridges o f  understanding o f the “o ther's” view, and respect for the o ther’s 
culture and identity can help in the building o f  the required confidence measures.

In the third stage, a m ulticultural system can also help in building renew ed trust 
betw een people and nations after the conflict or war is over. During a w ar not only 
buildings are destroyed, but also the im age o f  the enemy, who is usually portrayed 
as a “dem on,” by each o f  the sides. Deep residues o f  fear, hatred, and m istrust linger 
in the hearts o f  fonner opponents. These sentiments cannot be overcome only by the 
signing o f a peace treaty by leaders, but require also a thorough re-construction o f  a 
positive im age o f  each other, by the people themselves, and by acquiring knowledge, 
understanding and respect o f  each other’s identity, ethnicity and culture.

A suitable vehicle for this required “reconstruction,” is the multicultural approach. 
The arts, literature and poetry, are especially suited fo r that, as they are vehicles o fbo th  
feelings and thoughts, and as such, they have the ability to reach the deeply emotional 
layers o f  mistrust and hatred built over the years in the hearts o f  enemies, and they 
have the pow er to unlock the fences and to dissipate them. A m ulticultural approach 
also helps to know the history and cultural heritage o f the fonner “enemy,” w hich is 
instrumental for the reaching o f a full reconciliation.

A nother possible innovative aspect o f the building o f  a new multicultural sys
tem, which m unicipalities could consider, is the founding o f “peace m useum s.” This 
developm ent has recently been established in variaus countries to help propagate
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m ulticulturalism  and the peace cultural and historical heritage o f  nations, and to make 
it accessible to the whole o f  humanity. Peace museums have been founded in variaus 
countries, including Japan, England, Samarkand and other countries. Japan that has 
suffered so much tram  the atomic bom b during World War Two, is a leading figure in 
this new  trend, and ith a s  already founded more than sixty peace museums. These mu
seums dem onstrate the great yeam ing o f the Japanese people fo r a multicultural peace 
system, after having suffered the atrocities o f  the atomic bombs thrown on H iroshim a 
and Nagasaki. These Peace M useums are multicultural in their outlooks and goals. The 
one in Kyoto, for example, has a w hole floor dedicated to the condem nation o f  the 
H olocaust and the extennination o f  Jew s by the N azis, during World War II, despite 
the fact that Japan was on the side o f G ennany during the war.

M ulticultural peace museums represent a new conception ofwhat a museum should 
be, they are “alive” and full o f  vital activity and multicultural programs fo r all ages, 
and are becom ing increasingly popular. School children and students regularly visit 
them, and use their materials for their works and research on multicultural peace. They 
are a great aid in presenting and prom oting not only national but also global cultures 
o f  peace, through variaus exhibitions and activities. In addition to public lectures on 
peace ail, peace literature and poetry presentatians are organized and presented to the 
wide public. Ideally, multicultural peace museums should becom e a “m ust” in every 
m ajor city and town in our global village. Such a huge task as the building o f peace 
museums regionally and globally, should be sponsored by well-financed governmental 
and m unicipal budgets.

Some critics ask: W here will the m oney for building this required new multicul- 
tu ra lpeace  system  com e from? It is a question ofprerogatives and choices. The US for 
instance, spends an estimated S50 billion on maintaining the fifth fleet in the Persian 
Gulf and the Am erican presence in Saudi Arabia. All the aid to all peace N GO's in th e  
region together, from private as well as government sources, would barely arnaunt to 
S100 m illion. The establishm ent o f  a “M ulticultural Peace Satellite” over the M iddle 
East for instance, would cost much less, and would perhaps be more effective than 
spending all the money on arms. The efforts to uproot viol ence, hatred and the new 
horrific and inhum ane trend o f  suicide bombings, could be greatly facilitated by a 
multicultural peace satellite network, as well as local television and radio statians, 
films, theater, and Internet programs.

This innovative multicultural network could use universal research works and peace 
literature as well as multicultural art. The struggle for the creation o f  a multicultural 
peace system, which could promote the identity o f  a new global citizen, could be waged 
on a large scale, comparable to the efforts for obtaining petroleum  for instance, and 
with as m uch perseverance and tenacity. This great endeavor could gain momentum 
by involving global institutians like the UN, UNESCO and the World Bank, as well as 
the private financial sectors. These w ould gain in investing in such a venture, as they 
w ould be protecting them selves from possible future violence and terror as witnessed 
on Septem ber I I .
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T H E  R O L E  O F  T H E  M E D IA  IN B U IL D IN G  M U L T IC U L T U R A L ISM

The electronic media: satellite networks, television, cinem a andradio , should help 
to spread program s and films initiated by the new m ulticultural peace system, and it 
should be prom oted globally as well as by  every nation.

The m edia and telecom m unications p lay  an important role o f  interconnection 
betw een people and nations, and are a key factor in the process o f  the globalization o f 
culture and the spread ofm ulticulturalism . Until recently, people in each society mainly 
read news concerning their own society and watched their own local media. The growing 
global telecom m unications system prom otes the interconnection o f  different societies 
and facilitates their attempts to reach each other, and to open up to other rea1ms than 
just their own. In doing so, the global media can break up stereotypes and bring about 
the required openness and changes in the consciousness o f  individuals and in society. 
Hence, the modern electronic communications can play a key role in the creation and 
the promotion o f  the required multicultural peace system.

The spreading by high technology comm unications and the media o f  the new 
ethical peace culture built on meritorious literature and arts o f  various nations and 
civilizations, can play a m ajor role in counteracting violent cultures. It also has the 
power to impart pluralism  and peace values and to convey the vision o f the possibility 
o f  creating a peaceful w orld beyond war, terror and violence.

The electronic m edia and coi'm unications therefore, due to their capacity to ensure 
fast m ovem ent o f  information and to reach global multitudes simultaneously, have a 
great responsibility in shaping perceptions and opinions o f people, and they can fulfill 
a crucial role in the building o f  the needed multicultural system. The globalization that 
is recently taking place has increased people's consciousness concerning the notion 
o f the oneness ofhum anity . The electronic media -  satellite, television, radio, and the 
Jnternet -  can have a meritorious impact in promoting this consciousness. Links in 
cyberspace between people and institutions through the use o fth e  Internet are an added 
dim ension fo r the formation o f  multicultural partnerships and they can render possible 
a wide expansion o f  varied cultural influences, in addition to the preservation o f  ethnic 
roots. Thus multicultural globalization instead o f  constituting a threat to ethnic identity, 
can be instrum ental in developing and promoting it.

Furtherm ore, a conscientious, balanced and responsible media, based on an ethical 
m ulticultural peace system  and netw ork, can help in the process o f healing our planet 
ofits violent characteristics, such as terror and wars, which are infesting many parts o f 
the world, w here violence is often erroneously equated to strength. Hence, it is crucial 
today to create and develop a “m ulticultural peace m edia network” that can contribute 
to the healing o f our planet o f its infectious disease o f violence and terror.

The efficient “Peace Radio,” linked to the UN University based in Porto Rico, 
can be considered as a first step  toward the suggested m ulticultural peace m edia sys
tem. The m ain goals o f such a system, following the Porto Rico model, is to develop, 
prom ote and spread the various aspects o f m ulticultural artistic peace values and
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research, and to make them  available to the w ide masses around the world. Decision 
m akers and people responsible for the m edia and telecom m unications, should strive 
to reform  them  in such a way that they can becom e reliable vehicles for the promotion 
and diffusion o fthe  m ulticulturalism . In addition, the artists and m edia people in each 
country, who usually have an im pact on popular consciousness concerning issues o f 
w ar and peace, such as w rite rs jo u rn a lis ts , and peace culture researchers, editors and 
directors -  should be personally involved and m otivated to contribute the best o fth e ir  
talents tow ard the developm ent and prom otion o f the innovative m ulticultural peace 
system. In addition, the m edia should cover the aspects o f  society and culture that 
are positive and constructive, such as peace literature, poetry and dram a, and widely 
present and expose writers, poets, playw rights and artists who are conscious o f the 
necessity o fb u ild ing  the new pluralistic system.

Thus, teleconununications and the m edia can indeed help to create the new m ul
ticultural system  that would promote the global advancement o f  hum ankind toward 
global identification and unity, while keeping one’s own traditions and intrinsic cultural 
diversity.

IS R A E L I AND PA LESTIN IA N  M U L T IC U L T U R A L ISM  IN H A IFA

In regards to the possibilities o f  multiculturalism  in Israel and the Palestinian 
Authority, it is im portant to m ake a distinction between tw o different issues:

a) T he relation between the two nations: Israel andPalestine (including the neces
sity o f  establishing a State ofPalestine), and:

b) The relation between the Jewish majority in Israel (5 million), and the Palestin
ian minority living in Israel (1 m illion), who have the Israeli citizenship.

H aifa, the m ajor port in Israel, and the capital o f  the North o fIsrael, is a m ulticul
tu ral city in which the Palestinians that are Israeli citizens are 20%, and they hold equal 
status and have equal opportunities. One o f  the most successful M ayors o fH a ifa  was 
Palestinian, by the name ofH assan Shukry, and today one o f the major streets in Haifa 
bears his name. Haifa, due to its m ulticulturalism  and democratic tendencies, outlook 
and ideology, can be a model for co-existence o f Jew s, Muslims and Christians, for 
the whole of the M iddle East.

A factor that has proven to be instrumental in the spreading o f  m ulticulturalism  
in H aifa, is the activity o fN G O ’s and other voluntary  cultural organizations, encour
aged by H aifa M unicipality, as for instance, “IFLAC: The International Forum for 
the Literature and Culture of Peace,” and its w om en’s wing: “The B ridge”. This is an 
additional reason, alongside other multicultural and peace organizations, why Haifa 
succeeded to becom e a model o f  co-existence, where Jews andA rabs live together and 
flourish peacefully. A case study o fIF L A C -th e  Bridge is presented below.
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IF L A C -T H E  B R ID G E : M U L T IC U L T U R A L  C O E X IS T E N C E
AND P E A C E  

T h e  found ing  o f “ T h e  B rid g e”

ln 1975, tw o years after the Yom K ippur War, some Israeli and Arab/Palestinian 
wom en, founded in H aifa a voluntary association called: The Bridge: Jewish andA rab 
Women for Peace in the M iddle East. This was the first association o fits  kind in Israel 
that dared to gather Jewish andA rab  women in the same organization, and to prom ote 
leadership and the status o f  women. They m et with much criticism and resistance, 
sometimes vialent, in both sectors. They also had to overcom e language barriers and 
cultural differences and worked hard at accom plishing this to prom ote their aims. They 
knew they were prom oting a ju s t cause, which required courage and perseverance, and 
it gave them strength to act and struggle to overcome difficulties including those o f  
language and cultural barriers. To this day, the wom en o fT he  Bridge, that are  now  part 
of the umbrella organization IFLAC, are still working hard to promote multicultural- 
ism, peace in the region, and the status of women.

D escrip tion

“The B ridge” is a w om en’s association, which is today part o f  IFLAC: The In
ternational Forum for the Literature and Culture o f  Peace, whose members originate 
from lsrael’s variaus ethnic and religious communities, and who w ork together for the 
prom otion o f  coexistence and the attainm ent o f peace in the region.

Legal Status: Its legal status is a nan-profit organization.
M embership: There are 140 paid m embers in Haifa, which is the center fo r this 

organization, and 1860 affiliated members, in the whole country.
Yearly dues: 150 NIS ($25).
Financial Sources: membership, donatians, and  some municipal support.
Structure: The organization is run by an executive Board o f  four women, two 

Jewish and two Arab/Palestinian. It is elected by the General Board which comprises 
twenty members. The yearly General M eeting elects the two Boards, as well as the 
President, the Director, and the Treasurer.

G oals

To awaken the consciousness o f w om en to their power to take an active part in 
prom oting m ulticulturalism  so as to encourage the ongoing peace process betw een 
Israelis and Palestinians, and in prom oting w om en's rights. The women o f  The Bridge 
understand that both goals are inextricably linked, for when there is war, conflic t and
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unrest, the problem o f wom en's rights gets shoved aside as “not the most im portant 
just now ”. As m others, and educators o f the new generation, they feel they have to 
ensure peace in their region and in th e  world, so that life on earth  may continue. They 
know that they are not those that make the decisions as to the political agreem ents and 
the eventual treaty betw een the tw o sides, and that it is their leaders (in the present: 
Mr. Abu M azen, the Palestinian Prim e M inister, and Mr. Ariel Sharon, the Israeli 
Prim e M inister), who will m ake and sign the peace accords. However, they have full 
confidence that efforts have to be generated at both ends, and it is up to the people 
to prepare the atm osphere and the conditions o f understanding and respect for each 
other's culture and entity, so as to make it possible to reach a reconciliation, and for 
their leaders to sign the agreem ent that would end at last the long conflict between 
Palestine and Israel.

Ada Aharoni

M ain A ctivities o f IF L A C -T h e  B ridge

1. Courses o f  Arabic for the Jews, and H ebrew  language courses for the Arabs. 
It has been observed that the Arabs leam Hebrew much quicker than the Jews 
leam  Arabic. The majority versus the minority situation and conditions certainly 
play a role, but also it seems that the A rabs are quicker and better at learning new 
languages.

2. M onthly dialogues and lectures in H ebrew  andA rabic (and sometimes in English 
when there are delegates and visitors from abroad).

3. M eetings in Jew ish, Arab and Druze towns and  villages, for the building o f  
“B ridges” o f  culture and understanding with the local population.

4. Exchange visits o fls rae li and Arab pupils in schools, and o f  students at universi
ties.

5. Group dynamics: the Jews act the ro les o f  Arab/Palestinians, and  vice versa.
6. R adio  and te lev ision  program s on IF L A C -th e  B ridge in A rabic , Hebrew, 

English and French.
7. Common feasts, such as Ramadan, Hanukah and Christmas, celebrated together, 

as well as picnics and happenings with the families.
8. Seminars, sym posia and international conferences.

The fact that the women ofT H E  BRJDGE initiated, planned and carried out impor
tant activities, projects and campaigns, prom oted not only the status ofw om en who are 
mem bers and leaders of the organization, but also women in the com m unity at large.

Furthermore, thejo in t activism  oflsrae li and Arab women, helped to advance the 
status ofA rablPalestinian women, who based their claims for greater freedom and rights 
in the home and in society, on the example o f  their Israeli counterparts and women 
colleagues. One o f the interesting facts is that the first Arab wom en who obtained the 
right to vote in the M iddle East, were the Arab/Palestinian citizens o flsrae l.
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IF L A C : In te rn a tio n a l F o ru m  fo r the  L ite ra tu re  an d  C u ltu re  o f Peace

T he husbands and male friends o f  the members o fT he Bridge, as well as contacts 
from abroad, requested to ja in  the organization and its struggle for peace through m ul
ticultural bridges, and in 1999 a new organization entitled: IFLA C -  The International 
Forum  fo r the Literature and Culture o fP eace , which includes both women and men, 
as well as new  international branches, w as founded in Haifa. The Bridge served as a 
model for IFLAC, and it is organized in much the same way. It includes: weekly pro
grams, monthly dialogues and meetings, and it also organizes exchanges o f  visits by 
Jewish and Arab/Palestinian pupils and students in schools and colleges, picnics and 
common festivities, symposia, and conferences.

In January 2003, for instance, as in previous years, IFL A C -the Bridge organized a 
common festive conference o f Jews, C hristians and M aslem s, under the banner of: 
H A N O U K A H , CH RISTM A S and RA M A D A N  at the H aifa Municipality. M embers, 
fam ilies and the general public w ere invited, and they enjoyed together the excellent 
m ulticultural Hebrew and Arabic presentatians and the pluralistic peace culture en
tertainm ent. The “B ridges” o f respect and understanding betw een the variaus com 
munities and ethnic entities, including the recently arrived em igrants from  Russia and 
the form er Soviet Union, as well as the Ethipian em igrants, w ere indeed pow erfully 
strengthened again on this special occasion, and  it brought renewed hope ofm ulticul- 
tural peace in the region.

L ite ra ry  E xchanges

JFLA C -the B ridgeholdsregularm eetings o f “Literary Exchanges ofM ulticultural 
Literature”, as well as: “Creative Women M eetings”, to promote both the national 
cultures and literatures as well as the regional and global identity o f  m embers and the 
public at large. It also organizes m eetings o f  writers (both wom en and men), as well 
as poets, lecturers, intellectuals, teachers, journalists, media people, o f  all creeds and 
denominations, toward the building o fb rid g es o f understanding through culture and 
literature o f “the other”.

In addition to the above m entioned activities, IFL A C -the Bridge encourages 
literary peace research and it organizes presentatians o f  new m ulticultural books and 
publications, such as Galim — Waves, and the online magazine Horizon, on the struggle 
toward achieving the creation o f  multicultural bridges, and equal rights and freedom 
for all people o f  the region, both for men and women.

Tw o o f the published books that were lately celebrated at IFLAC-The Bridge, are: 
Not in Vain: An Extraordinary Life, and Peace Flower. The first book is a biography 
o f the heroic nurse Thea Woolf, av iv id  and courageous heroine, as well as a universal 
multicultural role model, who saved Jews from the Nazi Holocaust during W orld Wat
II, through the Jewish Hospital in A lexandria, with the help ofE gyptian  officials. The
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second book is a universal educational peace adventure touching on preset dilemmas, 
a book for young and old. The heroine, Lee, together with her friend Ron, succeeds, 
despite Nuki, the N uclear D ragan that chases them, to bring the Peace Flower from 
the Future in space, to the Present on Earth. Both these books were translated from 
the English originals into several languages, including Hebrew, Arabic and French, 
and they have an im pact on the pram ation o f  multiculturalism. (Both books are also 
available as e-books and CD’s, see References).

Thus, thanks to the dem ographic constituency o f  Haifa, and the activities o f  
IFLAC -  The Bridge, as well as o ther organizations and institutians like the “House 
o f  the Vine” in Haifa, this mixed city o f  Jews and A rabs, has always been peaceful. 
There have always been harmonious relationships and respect between Jews andA rabs 
in this beautiful city on the slopes o f  green M ount Cannel by the shores o f  the blue 
M editerranean. Due to the variaus reasons mentioned abave, Haifa can indeed serve 
as an example o f  m ulticultural creative and harm aniaus relations not only between 
Jews and Arab/Palestinians, m oreover it can serve as an example o f  how to ease and 
salve ethnic conflicts on the socio-cultural levels. (For further information and details 
o f  activities see IFLAC Website: www.inf1ac.up.co.il)

The following is a description o f  the founding conference o f IFLAC-The Bridge 
that supplied a model for all 3 yearly consecutive conferences: In Sydney, Australia, 
2001; in London in 2002; and it is likewise a model for the following conference which 
will take place in Bursa, Turkey in O ctober 9-11, 2003.

T h e  F ou n d in g  o f lF L A C -T h e  B ridge  In te rn a tio n a l Pave P eace  C onference
(Shavei Tsion Conference Center, Galilee, Israel, June 25-30 , 1999)

The IFLAC founding conference w as multicultural and  international in scope, 
and it includes women and men from the Middle East, USA, Canada, Europe, Asia, 
Africa, and the Americas. It em braced a large range o f  discourses and topics, combin
ing scholarly work with position papers, and multicultural creative peace literature, 
stories, poems and plays. It also included background briefings, testimonial accounts, 
workshops, videos, plays, and musical and artistic poetry and creative programs. This 
purposely heterogeneous range o f  m edia and “cultural languages” appealed to the 
many com m unities, within and beyond the academy, concerned with issues involving 
m ulticulturalism , conflict resolution, and the equality o f w om en and minorities.

A m ong the  panels the  following subjects w ere included:

1. T he M ulticultural Paving o fP eace  Through Culture and  Literature.
2. Technology as Opportunity for M ulticulturalism.
3. Refugees, Em igration and Immigration, and the Challenges ofSurm ounting Lan

guage and Cultural Barriers.
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4. The Bridge: Jew ish and Arab Women for Coexistence and Peace in the M iddle 
East.

5. M ulticultural Opportunities for Conflict Resolution in Israel and the Palestine. 

R o u n d  tab les  included :

1. Dem ocratization, N ation B uilding, and Creating the Global Citizenship Identity 
through M ulticulturalism.

2. Conflict Resolution through the Building ofM ulticultural Bridges.
3. Fundam entalism  versus Pluralism  and M ulticulturalism.
4. The G enderedW orld  O rder and the Challenge ofM ulticulturalism .
5. M ulticultural and Pluralistic Networks.

The Necessity o f  a N ew  Multicultural Peace Culture

M U L T IC U L T U R A L  P E A C E  L IT E R A T U R E

“la m  the enemy you kil/ed my fr ien d !"
(Strange Meeting, W ilfred Owen)

Culture, literature, and the arts are an im portant part o f  our lives, and they con
stitute the building blocks o f  both our own identity and the required culture o f  peace 
system -  however, we do not give their contents and impact enough attention. The 
m ajor com ponents ofliterature: novels, fiction, poetry and drama, are often made into 
films and television scripts, and as various studies have shown, fiction and stories can 
often influence m ore than facts.

Both classical and m odern peace creations collected from multicultural resources 
around the world should be used as models for building the needed harmonious and 
peaceful m ulticulture needed to repair the world from the violent phase it is going 
through. Outgoing, open and pluralistic and multicultural works o f  literature and art 
should characterize the first decade o f  the third millennium.

D espite the fact that our global village has been affected by major destructive cul
tural upheavals caused by conflicts, wars, and differences in development and standards 
o fliv in g  levels, peace culture traditions and literary heritage exist in all civilizations. 
They have been developed at different periods o f  history, and in different regions, 
and they should now be collected and used in the present for reinforcing the common 
cultural themes ofhum ankind , and to prom ote the new global citizen consciousness. 
Those collected peace w orks can furthermore constitute important stepping-stones 
tow ard the innovative multicultural peace developments.

The m anifold benefits o f  a m ulticultural literature and the arts in the pursuit of 
peace should be made available to the w ide public all over our global village. Various 
valuable c1assical literary peace sources that have stood the test o f  time, such as R ab
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indranath Tagore’s philosophical poems, W ilfred O w en’s peace poetry, Jubran Khalil 
Jubran’s The Prophet, and Leo Tolstoy's War and Peace, as well as m anyothervaluable 
creative works, should be widely presented to audiences around the world, through 
satellite and local television program s and radio, and utilized as entertainm ent as well 
as in education, at all levels. Peace culture research studies o f  world literature could 
also highlight new angles o f  peace themes in great classical drama, as for instance the 
condemnation o f violence and w ar in the works o f  Shakespeare, as can be perceived 
in his m ajor tragedies: Romeo andJuliet, Hamlet and Othello.

M ulticultural peace literature should also be intensively researched in contemporary 
culture and literature, and new peace books, like for instance, the historical novel From 
the N ile to the Jordan, on m ulticulturalism  in Egypt, and the ensuing “Second Exodus” 
o f  the Jews from Egypt, starting in 1948. This kind ofbooks describes the cooperation 
o f  Jews and A rabs in Egypt before 1948, and it stresses that in all conflicts both sides 
suffer and not only the one side.

We find w ords o f  peace in all cultures and in all religions. For instance, in the 
Holy Bible we find: “How beautiful upan the mountains are thefeet o f  the messenger 
o fg o o d  tidings that announces peace!" (Isaiah 52), and in the Koran: "He who walks 
with peace -  walk with him !” (Sura 48). In our own times, Pope John Paul II adm on
ishes: “War is a defea tfor humanity. Only in peace  and through peace  can respectfor  
human dignity and its inalienable rights be guaranteed. "

Governments, relevant institutions, N G O ’s, and the large public, should be made 
aw are o f the pow er ofm ulticulturalism  in the pursuit o f  peace, to: 1)render the world 
a safer place to live in, and 2) to enrich the intellectual and ethical standard o f living 
and to im prove and “repair the world”, through the promotion o f its pluralistic and 
dem ocratic structure and freedom.

The idea o f  a constructive, ethical, and harmonious multiculture does not imply 
an escapist or unrealistic attitude. The concrete problems in a conflict situation, such 
as land, water, work opportunities and education possibilities, o f  people and nations, 
should be thoroughly investigated and addressed. However, these grievances should 
not only be addressed socially and politically, but also exposed through the projection 
o f  effective cultural program s in the theatre and the electronic m edia, about the real 
life experiences and problem s o f  real people and nations.

In his influential book Education Through A rt, the English poet and critic, Herbert 
Read, a pioneer in the development o f  the concept o fa  pluralistic peace culture, presents 
a view o f human nature as capable o f  cooperative activity, mutual respect, and close 
com m unal relationships. His prem ises are that literature and the arts are the best tools 
for developing personal and multicultural relations, values and moral virtue. A function 
ofliteratu re  and the arts in society and education, Read explains, is to expand human 
responsibility, ethical values, capacities and potentialities. He criticizes the over-em
phasis and over-grading o f  science and technology o f mainly abstract thinking, at the 
expense o f  rational “emotive wisdom ”, or what is termed today EQ: Emotional Quotient, 
versus IQ: Intelligence Quotient. According to Read, thoughts, em otions, imagination
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and vision that can be expressed and acquired through literature and the arts, are more 
important than abstract ideas, for they involve not only the mind but also the heart.

He strongly believed that the moral function o f cultural and literary education is 
to unite a ll hum anity in a common bond and common ideals. R ead’s theory and con
ception o f  a strong global bond o f all hum ankind through multicultural literature and 
the arts are especially valuable and pertinent today, when we are exposed to the “w ar 
o f  cultures” , and they should be used in the establishm ent o f  the new peace culture 
system  needed fo r sustainable global development.

T H E  IM P O R T A N C E  O F TR A N SLA TIO N

To create a bond betw een nations with the aid o f  a vibrant multicultural literature, 
it is important to translate the works o f peace writers, poets and playwrights o f  various 
nations, so that they can become accessible to neighboring people and countries, and 
to all the global village. This is especially im portant in the case o f fom ier enemies, as 
the access to the culture and literature o f  the “other” can overcome m istrust and fears, 
and open doors, minds and hearts to the reality o f  the other. When conflicting parties 
or fonner opponents have the chance to understand each other at the deep levels o f  
conscious identity -  it imparts better chances o f  creating bridges o f  reconciliation 
betw een them.

Translation o f literary w orks can therefore play an im portant role by allowing 
form er opponents to penetrate  w indow s o f different realities, views, and concep
tions. C onflicts always include two stories, and the presentation and sharing of each 
o ther's stories, with the aid of translation, can constitute a great step forw ard toward 
full “sulha” reconciliation, which is considered a higher phase than peacem aking at 
the political level. Translation o f great literature and poetry, and  m aking it globally 
available, can m oreover dem onstrate and strengthen the basic oneness and sim ilarity 
o fhum ankind . It is therefore im portant that institutes for the translation o f m ulticul
tural literature and peace works shou ldbe founded nationally  and globally and largely 
funded, to be able to spread their m ulticultural art to strengthen the new identity o f  
the fu ture global citizens.

E D U C A TIO N  AND M U L T IC U LTU R A LISM

Education provides an important channel for the building and the promotion ofan  
influential and effective multicultural peace culture. Appropriate attention should be 
given in schools and universities, as well as all educative institutions, to the teaching 
o f  multiculturalism.

The growing boom  and expanding dimensions o f  com m unication technology 
offers various new opportunities and directions for the promotion o f  a pluralistic and

The Necessity o f  a N ew  Mulliculliiral Peace Culture
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m ulticultural education. International m ulticultural cooperation and cross-disciplinary 
research, prom oted by electronic technology and information services, can significantly 
enrich education at all levels.

Recognizing the importance o f  this new technological trend, UNESCO convened 
a conference on “The Im pact o f  Inform ation and Communication Technologies on 
Teaching and Teachers,” (Khvilon, Patru, 1997), in order to strengthen international 
cooperation in the pursuit o f  peace and international understanding. It was a fruitful 
and successful conference and it opened the door to more conferences o f  this kind 
nationally and globally.

The m ulticultural approach in education is also an important factor as a means o f  
fostering consciousness and sensitivity to lacks and deficiencies not only in one's own 
society but also in the w orld at large. It m oreover has the ability to promote willingness 
to take creative action in the building o f  a better world. The subject o f  m ulticulturalism  
in general, has received relatively little attention in education, and it should be more 
encouraged. M inistries o f  education and culture regionally and globally should correct 
this, and should attem pt to include multicultural and peace studies as required subjects 
at all levels o f schooling.

Schools and colleges are  suitable forums where culture, values, ideals and identity, 
as well as w orldviews, are fonned. Curricula should pay attention to the pow er o f  the 
m ulticultural trends and teachers should be trained to teach it. Educators need to carry 
out program s that would give young people a vision of what could be, a future view 
that would draw  on their imaginations to create new visionary dimensions o f  a w orld 
beyond war, terror, famine and poverty.

M ulticulturalism  should be considered as a central educative value and should 
inspire and influence all aspects o f  education. Violence in schools and in the streets 
in most cases arises from  the m istaken notion that force is the only way that can salve 
conflicts. The study ofm ulticultural peace culture could demonstrate that it is otherwise, 
and new approaches should be adopted. In the teaching ofhistory, fo r example, atten
tion should be given to the policies and verbal diplomatic negotiations that lead to the 
successful conclusion o f  peace treaties, and not concentrate mainly on the waging of 
the wars, as is often the mode in schools in the present. The two sides o f  the conflicts 
should be presented in a lively and convincing way, and historical novels are a good 
means to present this duality.

In the study of literature, furthermore, lives o f heroines and heroes who have 
advanced the cause o f  peace, like for instance, Waves o f  Peace, In Memory o f  Yitzhak 
Rabin, (Galim 8), should be extensively studied, and presented as models, both in edu
cational curricula, and to the wider public. Anthologies promoting the pluralistic Culture 
o f  Peace should be used as textbooks to teach conflict resolution through the pluralistic 
culture and the arts. The IFLAC Anthologies: Galim: Waves (num bers 1-10), are a good 
source fo r the teaching o f  the multicultural approach, and they are used in schools and 
universities fo r the teaching o f multicultural peace studies, as well as the textbook: A 
Song to Life and to World Peace. (Please refer to References at the end o f  the article.)
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The attitude tow ards multiculturalism in educational programs in variaus parts 
o f  the world often reflects the tension between preservation o f  traditional values and 
the need fo r change. Some extremist Islamic critics have stressed that multicultural 
policies threaten religious and national unity. Attempting to maintain their leadingposi- 
tions, some ofthose  leaders who are usually against changes, prefer to assert their own 
national identities and exclusive traditional roles. Colleges and universities in some 
parts o f  the world are unfortunately ideal recruiting grounds for such kind o f  extreme 
fundamentalism. However, if  places o flearn ing  become open to other cultures and at
tuned to adopt and develop a multicultural curriculum , fundamentalist influences and 
vialent trends would be abated and overcome, and in time would disappear.

M ulticulturalism  should thus become not only a leading policy at the social and 
educational levels, but also at the political and diplomatic levels. The attitude towards 
education and its contents, have an important effect on society as a whole, for the di
lemmas that confront the education system are a microcosm o f  the contradictions and 
struggles o f  the whole o f society. The promotion o f multiculturalism through education 
is therefore o f  central importance in trying to establish the dynamics that m ark the 
interplay between society, education and even politics.

Educational institutions should establish departments o f “M ulticultural Literary 
Peace Studies,” nationally and internationally and they should be empowered to function 
as initiators o f  cultural bridges among nations. They could also promote the publica
tion ofperiodicals andjournals, including multicultural Electronic PeaceJournals. One 
o f  the electronic journals that is widely used by schools in variaus countries across 
the globe, as well as in colleges and universities for multicultural peace education 
is: H orizon P ave Peace, which can be reached through the following website: www. 
New-Horizon.up.co.il

Peace grants for multicultural research, and the  encouragement o f  the writing 
o f  peace literature, film -scripts, and plays, as well as the organizing o f competitions, 
awards and prizes, could have an advantageous and high payoff. Books, cassettes, 
and videos displaying various aspects o f  multiculturalism, including m usic, literature 
and entertainm ent, should be produced. These should present in an attractive manner 
the various themes and aspects o f  the multicultural peace system, as well as its great 
advantages in vari aus spheres o f life.

C O N C L U SIO N

Our m ajor challenge at the beginning o fth is  new  millennium  is to search out new 
strategies and adopt fresh models capable o f eliminating terror and wars as a means to 
solve conflicts, and encourage a more peaceful, equal, healthier, and dem ocratic global 
society. The building o f an effective “M ulticultural Peace System and N etw ork”, can 
facilitate these important goals. It can create bridges o f  understanding and respect among 
various ethnic groups and nations, and moreover, it could function as the antidote to 
violence, conflicts, terror and war, regionally and globally.

The Necessity o f  a N ew  Mii/licu/lura/ Peace Cu/liire
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M odem  telecom m unications and technologies such as satellite, television, radio 
and the Internet, can facilitate harmonious inter-cultural relations, as well as the bond 
and dialogue betw een people, nations, and civilizations. M odem  technologies can 
also prom ote the consciousness o f  a new global citizenship, based on a shared m ulti
cultural peace values. W ith commitment, detennination and vision, and with the aid 
o f  the media, it is indeed possible to create and  promote a resourceful, effective and 
influential new ethical multiculture o f  peace, both regionally and globally. This colos
sal task should be considered one o f the m ajor goals o fhum ankind in the first decade 
o f  our third m illennium .
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komunikacij in medijev, s čimer naj bi ponujal alternativo regionalni in globalni kulturi 
terorja in nasilja. Vzpostavitev odprtega globalnega multikulturnega sistema in njegovih 
medijev lahko pom aga človeštvu pri oblikovanju nove multikulturne identitete, ki nastaja 
vzporedno z narodnimi in etničnimi identitetami, predvsem pa lahko prispeva k ustvarja
nju varnejšega sveta. Razvoj multikulturnih mirovnih satelitov nad konjliktnimi območji, 
ki naj bi popularizirali mirovne prvine iz drugih kultur in civilizacij na regionalni in glo
balni ravni, bi prispeval k ustvarjanju mirovne klime. Takšni sateliti bi postavljali mostove 
razumevanja med ljudmi in narodi in odpravljali strah pred »drugačnim«. Avtorica med 
drugim tudi predlaga, da bi v vseh deželah ustanovili mirovne muzeje po zgledu Japon
ske, jjer  uspešno deluje prek 60 tovrstnih muzejev, ki bistveno prispevajo k uveljavlja
nju multikulturalističnih načel. V nadaljevanju predstavi izraelski in palestinski primer 
multikulturalizma v HaiJi ter podrobno analizira strukturo, cilje in dejavnosti tamkajšnje 
organizacije IFLAC-The Bridge (Most) kot zgled multikulturnega sožitja.

Avtorica poudarja potrebo po »objektivnostni revoluciji« medijev. Mirovniki morajo 
doseči, da bodo mediji obravnavali »multikulturne in mirovne novice« kot gradivo, ki je  
vredno objave. Hkrati naj bi dosegli objektivno ravnovesje med ))dobrimi« novicami in 
tistimi, kijim mediji zdaj posvečajo največpozornosti: namreč senzacionalnim poročilom
o vojnah, nasilju in kriminalu. Nesorazmerna količina j'ilmov in poročanja o umorih in 
kriminalu stopnjuje negativne vidike družbe, s tem pa  izkrivlja realnost in normalnost. 
Nujna je  uvedba inovativnega multikulturalističnega izobraževalnega sistema na vseh 
stopnjah šolanja, vključno z izobraževanjem staršev in učiteljev. Da bi ta sistem lahko 
uveljavljal nove multikulturne, pluralistične in etične mirovne vrednote v vseh družbenih 
sferah ter ljudem približal vizijo »globalne vasi onkraj vojne«, naj bo zgrajen na mirovni 
dediščini, književnosti in umetnosti raznih narodov sveta in podprt z mediji in sodobno 
komunikacijsko tehnologijo. Kakor hitro bo začel delovati dovolj vpliven regionalni in 
globalni multikulturni sistem, bo s tem po vsem svetu posejano seme stabilnejšega miru, 
saj bo le tak sistem lahko omogočil neštetim glasovom in kulturam sveta, ki si prizadevajo 
za globalno preživetje in mir, da dosežejo vse človeštvo.
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